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Abstract: Cool road pavements contribute to mitigating urban heat islands. To evaluate the heat
balance in paved surfaces and to select appropriate road construction materials that help suppress
heat islands, an accurate understanding of heat transport parameters such as thermal conductivity
(λ) and heat capacity (HC) is important. Recycled aggregates from construction and demolition
waste, including scrap construction materials and industrial by-products, are often used for road
construction; however, λ and HC of recycled aggregates especially for roadbeds are not fully under-
stood. This study involved a series of laboratory tests to measure λ and HC of recycled concrete and
clay brick aggregates (<40 mm) and their mixtures with autoclaved aerated concrete grains (<2 mm)
under varied moisture conditions. The measured λ and HC increased with increasing volumetric
water content (θ). Closed-form models for estimating λ(θ) were proposed using normalized thermal
conductivity (λe) and effective saturation (Se). The new λe(Se) models performed well for the mea-
sured data compared to previously proposed models and would be useful to evaluate λ of recycled
aggregates for roadbed materials.

Keywords: thermal conductivity; heat capacity; construction and demolition waste (CDW);
autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC); recycled aggregates; urban heat islands

1. Introduction

Natural resources have been always exploited in human activities, and the construction
industry is one of the industries that uses the most natural resources [1]. The unsustain-
able exploitation of natural resources leads to a series of adverse consequences such as
environmental degradation, climate change, and depletion of natural resources. The con-
struction industry also releases large amounts of solid waste into the environment during
the processes of construction and demolition [1]. In developing countries such as those in
Southeast Asia, along with economic development, the urbanization and industrialization
has led to significant generation of construction and demolition waste (CDW), scrap con-
struction materials (e.g., autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC)), and industrial by-products
such as steel slag and coal ash [2,3]. While in the developed countries such as Japan, the
USA, Australia, and members of the EU, most of the CDW, scrap construction materials,
and industrial by-products are being recycled [4], in the developing countries, the per-
centage of recycled materials is very low. For example, in Vietnam, only 1–2% of CDW is
recycled [5]. Instead, CDW is usually dumped at landfills without any treatment or illegally
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dumped in ponds, canals, and public areas [1,2,6]. Therefore, promoting the use of recycled
materials from CDW, scrap construction materials, and industrial by-products in develop-
ing countries is essential to ensure environmental safety and reduce the consumption of
natural materials.

Thermal conductivity (λ) and thermal capacity (HC) of materials play important roles
in a variety of engineering applications [7,8]. For example, in the field of civil construction,
materials with low thermal conductivity are often selected as insulating materials for walls
and roofs. In contrast, the backfill materials or soils surrounding power cables must have
a high thermal conductivity for the generated heat to dissipate to ensure that the cables
are not thermally overloaded [7]. To mitigate the formation of urban heat islands and to
construct cooling road pavements, low thermal conductivity, high porosity, and good water
retention materials are especially effective [9,10]. The surface layer along with the road base
layers participate in the heat transfer process of the pavement structure. Many previous
studies have investigated CDW, scrap construction materials, and industrial by-products
as road base and subbase materials; however, most of them were focused largely on the
mechanical properties, hydraulic conductivity, and gas transport parameters [3,11–14]. To
date, few studies have investigated the thermal conductivity and heat capacity of recycled
aggregates of roadbed materials from CDW, scrap construction materials, and industrial
by-products.

The objectives of this study were, for recycled aggregates from concrete, clay brick,
and their mixtures with autoclaved aerated concrete grains, that are often used as road
base materials: (i) to evaluate the thermal conductivity and heat capacity under varied
moisture conditions and (ii) to develop new models suitable for thermal conductivity of
these materials.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

CDW was collected from the Thanh Tri landfill, Hanoi, Vietnam (20◦59′21.6′ ′ N,
105◦53′58.1′ ′ E), and AAC scrap was obtained from the Viglacera Joint Stock Company in
Bac Ninh province, Vietnam (21◦11′50.8′ ′ N, 106◦00′42.8′ ′ E). All materials were shipped
from Vietnam to Japan then crushed, sieved, and graded to prepare samples for a series of
laboratory tests. Photographs of the samples tested in this study are shown in Figure A1.
Seven test samples were prepared by blending recycled concrete (RC) or recycled clay brick
(RCB) with different proportions of AAC, i.e., RC100%, RCB100%, AAC100%, RC80% +
AAC20%, RC60% + AAC40%, RCB80% + AAC20%, and RCB60% + AAC40%. The basic
physical properties of the tested materials are given in Table 1. AAC is a material with
high water absorption, and mixing AAC with RC or RCB is expected to improve the water
retention property of RC or RCB mixtures compared to single materials of RC or RCB. The
particle size distributions (PSDs) for the tested samples are shown in Figure 1. The upper
and lower boundaries of PSDs for road base materials prescribed in the Vietnam national
standards TCVN 8859:2011 [15] and TCVN 8857:2011 [16] are also plotted in the figure.

Table 1. Basic physical properties of tested materials.

Tested
Materials

ρs wAD wabs (%) θabs (m3 m−3) LA

kg m−3 % Fine Aggregate
(<4.75 mm)

Coarse Aggregate
(≥4.75 mm)

Fine Aggregate
(<4.75 mm)

Coarse Aggregate
(≥4.75 mm) %

RC 2630 0.85 8.5 5.2 0.06 0.06 38.0
RCB 2640 0.34 14 13 0.09 0.13 45.6
AAC 2510 2.07 61 - 0.50 - 55.6
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Figure 1. Particle size distributions (PSDs) of tested samples in this study. The upper and lower 
boundaries of PSD for road base materials prescribed in TCVN 8859:2011 and TCVN 8857:2011, 
respectively, are indicated by dotted lines. 

2.2. Testing Methods 
2.2.1. Preparation of the Samples 

The flowchart of sample preparation and measurements is shown in Figure 2. The 
crushed/sieved/graded samples were mixed at the above-mentioned proportions and 
compacted following the modified Proctor compaction method described in TCVN 
12790:2020 [17] and ASTM D 1557:2012 [18]. The compaction was conducted in a cylindri-
cal mold with an inner diameter of 150 mm and height of 120 mm by using a rammer with 
a weight of 4.54 kg, falling from a height of 457 mm. There were five compacted layers in 
each sample, and 56 blows were applied per layer (compaction energy ~2700 kJ m−3). The 
dry density and total porosity of the tested samples are shown in Table 2. 

 
Figure 2. Flowchart of sample preparations and measurements. 
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Figure 1. Particle size distributions (PSDs) of tested samples in this study. The upper and lower
boundaries of PSD for road base materials prescribed in TCVN 8859:2011 and TCVN 8857:2011,
respectively, are indicated by dotted lines.

2.2. Testing Methods
2.2.1. Preparation of the Samples

The flowchart of sample preparation and measurements is shown in Figure 2. The
crushed/sieved/graded samples were mixed at the above-mentioned proportions and com-
pacted following the modified Proctor compaction method described in TCVN 12790:2020 [17]
and ASTM D 1557:2012 [18]. The compaction was conducted in a cylindrical mold with
an inner diameter of 150 mm and height of 120 mm by using a rammer with a weight of
4.54 kg, falling from a height of 457 mm. There were five compacted layers in each sample,
and 56 blows were applied per layer (compaction energy ~2700 kJ m−3). The dry density
and total porosity of the tested samples are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Dry density and total porosity of the tested samples.

Tested Samples Percentage in Mixture (%) ρd
(kg m−3)

φ
(m3 m−3)RC RCB AAC

RC100% 100 0 0 1980 0.24
RC80% + AAC20% 80 0 20 1560 0.42
RC60% + AAC40% 60 0 40 1260 0.52

RCB100% 0 100 0 1650 0.38
RCB80% + AAC20% 0 80 20 1410 0.47
RCB60% + AAC40% 0 60 40 1150 0.54

AAC100% 0 0 100 820 0.70

2.2.2. Water Retention Curve Measurement

After compaction, the samples were saturated with water, and then the water content
was reduced by stepwise drainage at different water potential energies (|ψ|, kPa). Two
different methods were used to apply different |ψ|, i.e., a hanging-water column method
was used for lower |ψ| (i.e., 1 and 3 kPa), and a pressure chamber method was used for
higher |ψ| (i.e., 10, 100, and 1000 kPa). At the end of the drying process, the samples were
placed in an oven and dried at 105 degrees to the highest |ψ| (>1000 kPa). After a few
days, the dried samples were taken out of the oven and put into a temperature-controlled
room for about a week. Then, |ψ| was measured using a dewpoint potential meter (WP4-T,
Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA, USA). At each |ψ| value, λ and HC of samples were
measured as described below.

The water retention curves (WRCs) were fitted by using the van Genuchten model
(the unimodal model) [19] or the Durner model (the bimodal model) [20] as Equations (1)
and (2), respectively. The van Genuchten model represents the WRCs of the soils having a
homogeneous pore structure, while that of Durner represents the WRCs of the soils with a
heterogeneous pore structure [21].

Se =
θ − θr

θs − θr
=

1[
1 + (α|ψ|)n]m (1)

Se =
θ − θr

θs−θr
=

k

∑
i=1

wi

[
1

1 + (α i|ψ|)
ni

]mi

(2)

where θ (m3 m−3), θr (m3 m−3), and θs (m3 m−3) are the volumetric water content, residual
volumetric water content, and the saturated volumetric water content, respectively; k is
the number of the peak pore size density or subsystems which form the total pore size
distribution; wi represents the sub-curve weighting factors; and αi, ni, and mi are the
parameters of the sub-curves (mi = 1 − 1/ni) that indicate fitted parameters. The equivalent
pore size distributions of the tested samples were calculated by using the equation which
was defined by Durner [20]:

dθ(r)
dlogr

=
d|ψ|

dlog|ψ|
dθ(ψ)

d|ψ| = [ln(10)]|ψ|C ∗ (3)

where r (µm) is the equivalent pore radius (r = 1500/|ψ|; [22]), and C* is the specific
moisture capacity (C* = dθ/dψ).

The WRCs and pore size distributions of tested samples are shown in Figure 3 with the
fitted parameters for WRCs shown in Table 3. While the WRCs of RC100% and RCB100%
samples were fitted well to the unimodal model [19], the WRCs of other samples were fitted
well to the bimodal model [20]. This means that RC100% and RCB100% are samples with
homogeneous pore structure, while other samples have heterogeneous pore structure due
to the presence of AAC as high porosity material, including pores of different sizes [23,24].
The WRCs of tested samples showed that the saturated volumetric water content (θs)
increased with the increased proportion of AAC grains for both blended RC and RCB
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samples, i.e., the θs values of samples with 20% and 40% blended AAC were 1.8 to 2.2 times
higher than those of the single material for RC mixtures and 1.2 to 1.4 times higher than
those of the single material for RCB mixtures. This indicated that the water retention
capacities of RC and RCB were improved by blending in AAC grains as expected above.
In addition, in air-dried conditions, tested samples retained a high residual volumetric
water content (θr). This may be because tested materials, which were compacted before
measurement, had high water absorption capacity. Compacted samples are usually very
dense and contain many micropores (see Figure 3b,d), which prevent the movement of
water out of the samples under air-dried conditions.
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Figure 3. Water retention curves (WRCs) (Equations (1) and (2)) and pore size density of tested
samples (Equation (3)). (a,b) RC 100%, RC–AAC mixtures, and AAC100% and (c,d) RCB100%, RCB–
AAC mixtures, and AAC100%. Measured values of saturated volumetric water content (θs) were
plotted at |ψ| = 10−2 kPa.

Table 3. Fitting parameters for WRCs for all tested samples (Equations (1) and (2)).

Tested Samples θs
(m3 m−3)

θr
(a)

(m3 m−3)
α1 n1 m1 w1 α2 n2 m2 w2

RC100% 0.24 0.09 0.06 1.2 0.17 - - - - -
RC80% + AAC20% 0.42 0.11 0.20 1.4 0.29 0.50 1.7 × 10−04 3.1 0.68 0.50
RC60% + AAC40% 0.52 0.14 0.11 1.4 0.28 0.61 1.1 × 10−04 3.8 0.73 0.39

RCB100% 0.38 0.06 0.07 1.2 0.15 - - - - -
RCB80% + AAC20% 0.47 0.09 0.09 1.6 0.35 0.45 9.0 × 10−05 2.7 0.63 0.55
RCB60% + AAC40% 0.54 0.10 0.07 1.9 0.48 0.42 8.0 × 10−05 2.8 0.64 0.58

AAC100% 0.70 0.16 0.08 1.3 0.22 0.56 9.0 × 10−05 3.8 0.74 0.44
(a) θr was assumed to be equal to θAD.

As shown in the figures, the equivalent pore size distributions of tested samples
depend significantly on the proportion of AAC grains. The pore size distribution of the
AAC seems more dominant than those of the RC and RCB grains. As a result, the increase
in the proportion of AAC grains tends to increase the pore size density of both fine pores
(ranging from 0.03 to 1 µm) and large pores (ranging from 5 to 300 µm).
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2.2.3. Measurement of Thermal Properties

A variety of methods can be used to measure thermal properties of materials such as
needle probe, hot-wire, hot plate, and heat-flow meter, of which needle probe and hot-wire
are the widely used methods [25,26].

Figure 4 shows the comparison of thermal conductivity measurements of two samples
RC100% and RCB100% by two different methods (i.e., needle probe and hot-wire methods).
For the needle probe method, the KD2 Pro Thermal Analyzer (Decagon Devices, Pullman,
WA, USA) with a dual needle SH-1 sensor (30 mm in length, 1.3 mm diameter, 6 mm
spacing between two needles) was used. For the hot-wire probe method, a QTM-700
(Kyoto Electronics Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Japan) was used. The thermal conductivities
measured by the two methods agreed closely, and the scatterplot points were all within the
95% confidence interval curves for a 1:1 line as shown by the t-test. The needle probe (dual
needle probe) method is advantageous because it determines not only λ but also HC, while
the hot-wire method can only determine λ. Measured HC data of recycled aggregates have
been quite limited in past studies. Although the development of the models focused only
on the λ–θ relationships, we took advantage of the simultaneous λ and HC measurement
capability. Therefore, in this study, the needle probe method was chosen.
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The principle of heat transfer in porous materials is complicated due to the irregular
microstructure [27]. Heat is transferred through these materials by thermal conduction
in the solid phase, thermal conduction in the fluid phase (liquid or air), radiation, and
convection of latent heat (vaporization) [7,27–29]. Of these, conduction and convection
of latent heat play the most important role [29]; convection makes a large contribution
when the gas-filled spaces (pore sizes) are over several millimeters [7,30], and radiation
should be considered at a high temperature (above 200 degrees) [31]. All experiments
were performed in a climate-controlled laboratory at 20 ◦C and relative humidity of 60%;
the pore sizes of all the tested samples were less than 1 mm (see Figure 3b,d). Therefore,
convection and radiation can be neglected in this study, and heat transfer is considered
conduction-dominant.

2.3. Statistical Evaluation of the Model Prediction

Three statistical indexes, i.e., the root mean square error (RMSE), bias, and Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC) [32,33], were used to calculate the statistical accuracy of the
predictive thermal properties of the models described in the latter section. Of these, RMSE
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was used to evaluate the best overall fit compared with measured data, bias was used
to evaluate the model overestimation (positive bias) or underestimation (negative bias)
of measured thermal properties, and AIC was used to account for the number of model
parameters, with smaller (or more negative) AIC indicating better model performance [34].
RMSE, bias, and AIC were calculated by the following equations:

RMSE =

√
1
n

n

∑
i=1

∆λ2
i (4)

bias =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

∆λi (5)

AIC = n

[
ln(2π) + ln

(
∑n

i=1 ∆λ2
i

n − k

)
+1

]
+k (6)

where ∆λi (W m−1 K−1) is the difference between the ith predicted and measured thermal
conductivities, n is the number of measurements, and k is the number of model parameters.

3. Model Development for Estimating Thermal Conductivity
3.1. Existing Models for Estimating Thermal Conductivity

A variety of models have been used to predict the thermal conductivity of soils
under varied moisture conditions. However, the number of studies conducted to predict
the thermal conductivity of unbound aggregates, especially recycled aggregates, is very
limited. In this study, a series of existing thermal conductivity models for soils were
considered as listed below:

Lichtenecker [35] proposed the geometric mean model. Woodside and Messmer [31]
used it for thermal conductivity prediction of two-phase porous material.

λ =λ
φ
f λ

1−φ
s (7)

where λf, λs (W m−1 K−1) are thermal conductivities of pore fluid and solid phases;
φ (m3 m−3) is the total porosity of the soil. According to Beziat [36] and Zhang et al. [37],
when soil consists of three phases (solid, water, and gas), thermal conductivity can be
calculated as below:

λ = λ
1−φ
s λ

(Sr/100)×φ
w λ

[1−(Sr/100)]×φ
a (8)

where λs and λw, and λa (W m−1 K−1) are the thermal conductivities of the solid phase,
water, and air, respectively; Sr (%) is the degree of saturation:

Sr =
θ

θs
×100 (9)

where θ and θs (m3 m−3) are the volumetric water content and the saturated volumetric
water content. Note here that water is more thermally conductive than air by a factor of >20
(λw = 0.57 W m−1 K−1 and λa = 0.025 W m−1 K−1 [38]). Thus, the higher the volumetric
water content, the higher the apparent thermal conductivity.

The model that de Vries [38] proposed was also based on three phases, i.e., solid, water,
and air, and had a different form. The thermal conductivity of all phases in combination
with the volumetric fractions and the weighting factors were used to calculate thermal
conductivity as the following equations:

λ =
θλw+ksσλs+kaελapp

θ + ksσ + kaε
(10)
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ks =
1
3

{[
1+
(

λs

λw
−1
)

ga

]−1
+

[
1+
(

λs

λw
−1
)

gb

]−1
+

[
1+
(

λs

λw
−1
)

gc

]−1
}

(11)

ka =
1
3

{[
1+
(

λapp

λw
−1
)

ga

]−1

+

[
1+
(

λapp

λw
−1
)

gb

]−1

+

[
1+
(

λapp

λw
−1
)

gc

]−1
}

(12)

where λw and λs, (W m−1 K−1) are the thermal conductivity of water and the solid phase,
respectively; λapp (W m−1 K−1) is the apparent thermal conductivity of the air-filled pore
space, made up partly of normal heat conduction (λa) and partly of vapor movement (λv);
θ, σ, and ε (m3 m−3) are the volumetric fractions of water, solids, and air, respectively; ks
and ka are the weighting factors for the solid and air phases determined by λ for each phase
and geometric shape of the soil particles; and ga, gb, and gc represent the depolarization
factor of the ellipsoid in the different directions, satisfying ga + gb + gc = 1. Farouki [7]
suggested that ga= 0.333− ε

φ (0.333 − 0.035
)

and gc = 1 − 2ga.
Johansen [39] first introduced the concept of normalized thermal conductivity (λe):

λe =
λ− λdry

λsat−λdry
(13)

where λe is normalized thermal conductivity, and λsat and λdry (W m−1 K−1) are ther-
mal conductivities under full saturation and dry conditions, respectively. Johansen [39]
proposed λe as a function of Sr:

for fine− grain materials : λe= log(S r /100) + 1 Sr > 10% (14)

for coarse materials : λe = 0.7 log(S r /100) + 1 Sr > 5% (15)

The thermal conductivity at saturation was estimated by using the geometric mean
equation:

λsat= λ
φ
wλ

1−φ
s (16)

where λw and λs (W m−1 K−1) are the thermal conductivity of water and the solid phase,
respectively; φ (m3 m−3) is the total porosity of the soil. Note that Equation (16) is equivalent
to Equation (7). Thermal conductivity in dry conditions has an empirical form:

λdry =
0.135ρd+64.7
ρs−0.947ρd

(17)

Campbell [40] measured the thermal conductivity of a series of soils such as forest
litter, silt loam soil, and sand to develop an empirical equation:

λ = A + Bθ − (A− D) exp[−(Cθ) E] (18)

where A, B, C, D, and E are parameters dependent on soil physical properties;
A = 0.65 − 0.78(ρd/1000) + 0.60(ρd/1000)2, B = 1.06(ρd/1000)θ, C = 1 + 2.6(1000mc)−0.5,
D = 0.03 + 0.10(ρd/1000)2, and E = 4, where ρd (kg m−3) is the dry bulk density and mc (kg)
is the clay mass fraction of the soil; θ (m3 m−3) is the volumetric water content.

Cote and Konrad [41] studied nearly 200 samples of unfrozen and frozen subbase
and base materials with a variety of soil types. They proposed that normalized thermal
conductivity is a function of the degree of saturation (Sr):

λe =
κ(S r /100)

1 + ( κ − 1)(S r /100)
(19)

where κ is the parameter related to the soil type effect on the λe–Sr relationship. They
suggested that κ is 4.6 for gravel and coarse sand; 3.55 for median and fine sand; and 1.9
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for silt and clay. Thermal conductivity of saturated soil was calculated by Equation (16).
Thermal conductivity of dry soils was predicted:

λdry= χ10−ηφ (20)

where χ and η are the coefficients accounting for the effects of soil type and grain shape on
the thermal conductivity of dry soils. χ = 1.7 and η = 1.8 for well-graded gravels.

Lu et al. [42] measured thermal conductivity of 12 different soils such as sand, loam,
and sandy loam and proposed the model for normalized thermal conductivity:

λe= exp
{

F[1− (S r /100)F−1.33
]}

(21)

where Sr (%) is the degree of saturation; F is a soil texture-dependent parameter, F is
suggested to be 0.96 and 0.27 for coarse and fine soils, respectively. Thermal conductivity
of saturated soil was calculated by Equation (16). Lu et al. [42] presented a simple linear
model for predicting the thermal conductivity of dry soils from the total porosity of the soil:

λdry= G− Hφ (22)

where G and H are the coefficients related to the thermal conductivity of dry soils. The
suggested values are 0.56 and 0.51.

3.2. The New Models for Estimating Thermal Conductivity
3.2.1. Linear Model

The volumetric water content (θ) is an important factor that significantly affects
thermal conductivity of the samples. In this study, compacted samples contained high
residual volumetric water content (θr) in air-dried conditions. Therefore, to develop the
model for estimating λ of tested samples with the change of θ, we suggest that λ should be
a function of (θ − θr). A linear model was expected for estimating λ as:

λ = a2(θ − θ r) + λdry (23)

λdry can be calculated from σ by a simple linear equation:

λdry= a1×σ + b1 (24)

where a1 and b1 are empirical parameters. We assumed b1 is equal to the thermal con-
ductivity of air, b1 = λa = 0.025 W m−1 K−1 [38]). Therefore, the linear model for thermal
conductivity can be written as the equation:

λ = a2(θ − θ r) + (a 1σ + b1) (25)

3.2.2. Simple Closed-Form Model

In this study, simple closed-form models consisting of a parabolic segment (from
(0,0) to (1,1) in the x–y coordinate plane) for thermal conductivity were developed by
using the concept of normalized thermal conductivity, λe [39]. Previous studies proposed
normalized thermal conductivity, λe, as a function of Sr [39,41,42]. In these, the λe models of
Johansen [39] and Lu et al. [42] are convex curves, while Cote and Konrad’s λe model [41]
is a convex curve when κ > 1 and a concave curve when κ < 1. Cote and Konrad’s λe
model seems to be more general than the other two models. Therefore, the simple closed-
form model for λe in this study was developed based on Cote and Konrad’s λe model
(Equation (19)) [41]. As mentioned above, in air-dried conditions, the tested samples
contained a significant amount of water to make the Sr values of tested samples large,
which may not be expressed well by the previous λe models. Thus, we incorporated the
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effective saturation, Se [Se = (θ − θr)/(θs − θr); Equation (1)], into the model development.
The resulting new model for estimating λe is shown by the equation below:

λe =
κSe

1 + (κ − 1)Se
(26)

where κ is a material-dependent parameter.
Combining Equations (13) and (26), the new λ model labeled the Johansen–Cote–

Konrad (J-CK) model can be obtained.

λ =
κSe

1 + (κ − 1)Se
(λ sat−λdry)+λdry (27)

To estimate λsat and λdry, we applied two models: the geometric mean (GM) model [31]
and the linear model. By applying the GM model for estimating λsat and λdry, modified
geometric mean equations were proposed to calculate λsat and λdry of tested samples
for not only single materials (i.e., RC100%, RCB100%, AAC100%) but also mixtures (i.e.,
RC80% + AAC20%, RC60% + AAC40%, RCB80% + AAC20%, and RCB60% + AAC40%)
with the following equations:

λsat= (λ
f
s1×λ

1− f
s2

)σ
×λ

(1−σ)
w (28)

λdry= (λ
f
s1×λ

1− f
s2

)σ
×λ

(1−σ)
a (29)

where λs1 and λs2 (W m−1 K−1) are the thermal conductivity of the solid phase of aggregates
1 and 2 in the mixtures, respectively; f is the proportion of aggregate 1 in the mixtures; and
σ (m3 m−3) is volumetric solid content. We assumed that λs values of tested materials (RC,
RCB, and AAC) could be estimated from λsat based on Equation (16) and are shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Estimated thermal conductivity of solid (λs) from saturation condition (λsat) based on
geometric mean model.

Samples φ
(m3 m−3)

1 − φ
(m3 m−3)

λsat
(W m−1 K−1)

λw
(a)

(W m−1 K−1)
λs

(b)

(W m−1 K−1)

AAC100% 0.70 0.30 0.935 0.57 2.933
RC100% 0.24 0.76 1.974 0.57 2.898

RCB100% 0.38 0.62 1.197 0.57 1.884
(a) Described by de Vries (1963), (b) Calculated by Equation (16).

From Equations (27)–(29), a new model which is labeled the Johansen–Cote–Konrad
geometric mean (J-CK-GM) model could be obtained by the equation below:

λ =
κSe

1 + (κ − 1)Se
[ (λ

f
s1×λ

1− f
s2

)σ
×λ

(1−σ)
w −(λ f

s1×λ
1− f
s2

)σ

×λ
(1−σ)
a ] + (λ

f
s1×λ

1− f
s2

)σ
×λ

(1−σ)
a (30)

Regarding the application of the linear model to estimate λsat and λdry, λdry can
be calculated by Equation (24), while λsat can be calculated by substituting θ = θs in
Equation (25) to obtain:

λsat= a2(θ s−θr) + (a 1σ + b1) (31)

From Equations (24), (27) and (31), the new model, which is labelled the Johansen–
Cote–Konrad linear (J-CK-L) model, can be written as the equation below:

λ =
κSe

1 + (κ − 1)Se
a2(θ s−θr) + (a 1σ + b1

)
(32)
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Measured Thermal Conductivity and Heat Capacity

Figures 5 and 6 showed the relationships between λ, HC, and θ of tested samples.
The water states are also presented in the figures, with the boundary between capillary
and hygroscopic regions assumed to be the sum of the maximum adsorbed water in fine
and coarse aggregates [14]. The maximum volumetric water absorbed by coarse or fine
aggregates can be calculated by θabs,c/f = [mc/f × (wabs,c/f/100)]/(1000V), where mc/f is the
mass of coarse or fine aggregates in the tested sample (kg), wabs,c/f is the water absorption
of coarse or fine aggregates (kg/kg in %), and V is the volume of the sample (m3). The
maximum volumetric absorbed water by coarse and fine aggregates for the tested materials
is shown in Table 1.Sustainability 2022, 14, 2417 12 of 23 
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Figure 5. Thermal conductivity as a function of volumetric water content and water retention curves
of tested samples. The filled points present the data of thermal conductivity, and the unfilled points
present the data of water retention curves.
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Figure 6. Heat capacity as a function of volumetric water content and water retention curves of tested
samples. The filled points present the data of heat capacity, and the unfilled points present the data
of water retention curves.

Figure 5 shows that the λ values of all tested samples increased with the increase
in θ for all tested samples. This can be explained by the water bridge effect. When the
water content in samples increased, the particles were surrounded by the water films
that bridge the gaps between the particles. These water films tended to increase the
effective contact area between the particles, which caused the increase in the thermal
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conductivity [43–46]. As noted above, water has a significantly higher thermal conductivity
than air (λw = 0.57 W m−1 K−1 and λa = 0.025 W m−1 K−1 [38]); when θ increases, water
displaces air, leading to an increase in the thermal conductivity of the sample. Turning
to the comparison of tested materials, at the same θ value, RC had the highest λ value
followed by RCB and AAC. This may be due to the difference in the water absorption
capacity of materials. AAC and RCB had a higher water absorption capacity than RC (see
Table 1), which resulted in the water films surrounding the AAC and RCB particles being
thinner than the water films surrounding the RC particles at the same θ value. Hence, AAC
and RCB had lower thermal conductivity than RC.

Figure 6 shows the heat capacity (HC) of the tested samples as a function of θ. The
HC values of all tested samples increased linearly with the increase in the θ values. In
addition, it can be seen that the materials with a higher water holding capacity usually
have a higher heat capacity in saturation conditions. This may be because water has a very
high volumetric heat capacity (4.18 MJ m−3 K−1 [38]).

Thermal conductivity and heat capacity in air-dried conditions (λdry and HCdry) of the
tested samples are shown in Figure 7. The predictive models from previous studies for λdry
and HCdry were also plotted. λdry and HCdry depend on a variety of factors such as particle
shape, dry density, total porosity, and volumetric solid content [38,39,41,42,47]. Both λdry
and HCdry tended to increase as the volumetric solid content (σ) increased, similar to the
trend of previous studies. However, the measured data were not expressed well by the
previous predictive models. The measured data were fitted by using Equation (24) with
a1 = 0.35 and b1 = 0.025. The regression line for HCdry–σ relationship is shown in Figure 7b.
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Figure 7. Measured λdry and HCdry of tested samples as a function of volumetric solid content, σ.

Figure 8 showed the λ and HC values of the tested samples as linear functions of
(θ − θr). The proposed linear model for λ based on Equation (25) gave good regressions
(R2 > 0.81) for the tested samples, except for the RC80% + AAC20% sample (R2 = 0.71). The
regression lines for HC values correlated with (θ − θr) of the tested samples are shown in
the figure with relatively high values of R2 (≥0.71).
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Figure 8. Measured λ and HC as a function of (θ − θr).

Figure 9 shows the relationships between λe and Se for the tested samples, sands [48],
silt loam, and silty clay loam [42]. It is clearly seen that the new λe model performed very
well not only in data measured in this study but also in data sets from previous studies.
The R2 values for the λe–Se relationship based on Equation (26) for each data set ranged
from 0.91 to 0.97.

Figure 10 indicates the effects of material type, particle size, and gradation on κ values.
In Figure 10a, κ values are plotted as a function of median diameter (D50). The κ values of
the tested samples using recycled materials in this study were less than 1, while those of
natural materials (i.e., sands, silty loam, and silty clay loam) were more than 1. This means
that λe values of recycled materials increase less rapidly than those of natural materials
with increasing Se. This may be because recycled materials had higher water absorption
capacity than natural materials, which caused water films between particles of recycled
materials to form at a higher water content than natural materials. κ values tended to
increase with increasing D50 for natural materials, while κ values of recycled materials
fluctuated with the increasing D50. Turning to the effect of gradation, the relationship
between κ values and the coefficient of uniformity (Cu; Cu = D60/D10; where D60 and D10
(mm) are particle diameters at which 60% and 10% of particles, respectively are smaller)
are shown in Figure 10b. The κ values of samples decreased with increasing Cu, and the
regression line was fitted: κ = 0.73[log(Cu)]−0.67 (R2 = 0.75).
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4.2. Performance of the Predictive Models for Thermal Conductivity

Figure 11 shows scatter plot comparisons of predicted and measured λ for the new
models in this study and the previous models. The statistical indexes (RMSE, bias, AIC)
of the models are listed in Table 5. Looking at Figure 11, most of the previous models
showed worse model performance except for the Woodside and Messmer model [31] for
RCB-AAC mixtures and AAC100% samples. In contrast, the new models in this study
performed well; most of the predicted values were correlated with the measured values
ranging from 1:4/3 to 4/3:1 for all tested samples except for the J-CK-GM model for
RC100% and RC80% + AAC20% samples. The RMSE and AIC values of the new models
were significantly lower than those of the previous models (see Table 5), in which the
J-CK-L model had the lowest RMSE and AIC. Therefore, it can be concluded that the new
models are more suitable to describe the thermal conductivity of recycled aggregates and
mixtures than previous models.

Table 5. Test of predictive thermal conductivity (λ) models against measured data.

Models
All Tested Samples Mixtures

RMSE Bias AIC RMSE Bias AIC

Woodside and Messmer (1961; Equation (8)) 0.34 −0.18 42.9 0.25 −0.15 11.8
de Vries (1963; Equation (10)) 0.45 −0.32 78.6 0.37 −0.29 40.5

Johansen (1975; Equations (13), (15)–(17)) 0.47 −0.34 75.1 0.37 −0.30 33.7
Campbell (1985; Equation (18)) 0.46 0.34 68.0 0.34 0.27 24.7

Conte and Konrad (2005; Equations (13), (16), (19) and (20)) 0.49 −0.36 80.4 0.39 −0.32 36.6
Lu et al. (2007; Equations (13), (16), (21) and (22)) 0.45 −0.33 70.9 0.35 −0.29 31. 7

Linear model (this study, Equation (25)) 0.14 −0.02 −46.7 0.12 −0.01 −33.1
J-CK-GM model (this study, Equation (30)) 0.25 −0.13 17.9 0.21 −0.15 7.1

J-CK-L model (this study, Equation (32)) 0.14 0.06 −48.9 0.12 0.06 −32.7
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5. Conclusions

The measurement of thermal conductivity and heat capacity of recycled aggregates
from concrete, clay brick, and their mixtures with autoclaved aerated concrete grains
was carried out in the laboratory during the drying process from saturation to air-dried
conditions. The results showed that, when compacted as described in this study, both λ
and HC of recycled aggregates increased linearly with the increase in volumetric water
content. The existing predictive models for thermal conductivity indicated a need for
improvement. Two simple closed-form models (labelled J-CK-GM and J-CK-L) were
newly refined based on the relationship between normalized thermal conductivity (λe)
and effective saturation (Se). The refined models estimated sufficiently well the measured
data of tested samples, and the J-CK-L model especially had the best performance among
tested thermal conductivity models. Because the J-CK-L model with a single variable of
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κ adopted measured data from different mixed proportions of recycled concrete and clay
brick aggregate and their mixtures with AAC grains, the model would be useful for quick
assessment of the thermal conductivity of roadbed materials and for evaluating the heat
balance to mitigate urban heat islands.
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Abbreviations and Symbols

AAC Autoclaved aerated concrete
AIC Akaike’s information criterion
CDW Construction and demolition waste
LA Los Angeles abrasion
RC Recycled concrete
RCB Recycled clay brick
RMSE Root mean square error
WRCs Water retention curves
A, B, C, D, E Parameters dependent on physical properties of the soil (Equation (18)) (-)
a1, b1 Empirical parameters in the linear model used for estimating λdry (Equation (24)) (-)
a2 Parameter in linear model (Equation (25)) (-)
C* Specific moisture capacity (-)
Cu Coefficient of uniformity (-)
D50 Mean particle size (mm)
F Soil texture dependent parameter in Equation (21) (-)
f Proportion of aggregate in the mixtures
G, H Coefficients in Equation (22) (-)
ga, gb, gc Depolarization factor of the ellipsoid in different directions (-)
HC Heat capacity (MJ m−3 K−1)
HCdry Heat capacity at air dried (MJ m−3 K−1)
k Number of model parameters (-)
ka Weighting factors for the air phase (-)
ks Weighting factors for the solid phase (-)
mc Clay mass fraction of the soil (kg)
r Equivalent pore radius (µm)
Se Effective saturation (-)
Sr Degree of saturation (%)
wabs Water absorption capacity (%)
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wAD Water content in air-dried condition (%)
α, n, m Parameters of van Genuchten WRC (Equation (1))
αi, wi, ni, mi Parameters of Durner WRC (Equation (2)) (-)
χ Coefficient accounting for soil type (-)
ε Air-filled porosity (m3 m−3)
φ Total porosity (m3 m−3)
η Coefficient accounting for grain shape (-)
κ Material dependent parameter (-)
λ Thermal conductivity (W m−1 K−1)
λa Thermal conductivity of air (W m−1 K−1)
λapp Apparent thermal conductivity of the air-filled pore space (W m−1 K−1)
λdry Thermal conductivities at air dry (W m−1 K−1)
λe Normalized thermal conductivity (-)
λs Thermal conductivity of solid phase (W m−1 K−1)
λsat Thermal conductivity at water saturation (W m−1 K−1)
λw Thermal conductivity of water (W m−1 K−1)
λv Apparent thermal conductivity of vapor movement (W m−1 K−1)
θ Volumetric water content (m3 m−3)
θr Residual volumetric water content (m3 m−3)
θs Saturated volumetric water content (m3 m−3)
ρd Dry density (kg m−3)
ρs Density of solid phase (kg m−3)
σ Volumetric solid content (m3 m−3)
|ψ| Water potential (kPa)
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Figure A1. Tested samples.

Figure A2 compares the thermal conductivity between the tested samples and other
materials such as lightweight concrete [49,50], pervious concrete [51], and concrete [52]
in air-dried (Figure A2a) and saturated conditions (Figure A2b). The λdry values of most
tested samples were lower than those of concrete and lightweight concrete and higher than
those of pervious concrete at the same dry density value except for λdry value of RC100%
sample. In the saturated conditions, λsat values of tested samples were higher than those of
pervious concrete.
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Figure A2. Comparison of measured thermal conductivities of tested samples in this study with
those for (a) lightweight and normal concrete in air dried condition and (b) pervious concrete in
saturated condition.
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